FALMOUTH

2013 MUNICIPAL AND BUDGET VALIDATION REFERENDUM ELECTION

TOWN COUNCIL 3 SEATS

ANDERSON, RUSSELL 1816
GOLDBERG, DAVID 1704
KING, CLAUDIA 1717

SCHOOL BOARD 2 SEATS

BICKERSTAFF, CARYN 1565
COUGHLIN, SUSAN 477
DOYLE, MICHAEL 513
HARRINGTON, CLARE 1604

QUESTION ONE: Route 1
Shall the order entitled: "Order authorizing: infrastructure improvements along Route One between its intersection with Route 88 and the Maine Turnpike Connector interchange, including underground utility lines and improvements to the street, sidewalks, intersections, streetlights, landscaping, and storm water management, said improvements being generally described in the plan entitled, “Route One South Infrastructure Plan,” with a total project cost not to exceed $11,700,000 “ (the “Project”); such Project to include and be generally funded from the following:

1. Use of $2,300,000 from the existing balance of funds in the Route One South Tax Increment Financing District (“TIF”) account; and
2. Issuance of general obligation bonds in the amount not to exceed $9,400,000 (plus issuance costs) for a term not to exceed 16 years,”

be adopted?
YES 1240
NO 1151

Question Two: Budget Validation Referendum
Do you favor approving the Town of Falmouth school budget for the upcoming school year that was adopted at the Town Council meeting held on May 13, 2013?

YES 1758
NO 581

Question Three: Budget Validation Continuation
Do you wish to continue the budget validation referendum process in the Town of Falmouth
for an additional three years?

YES 1693
NO 611

**Question Four: Middle School Heating**
Shall the Order entitled: “Order authorizing energy conservation and heating system improvements at the Falmouth Middle School including conversion of the heat distribution system from steam to hot water, installation of a new domestic hot water system, installation of an energy efficient window wall system and connection of the Middle School biomass boiler to the Elementary School and High School heat distribution system (the “Project”) and the issuance of general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed $3,250,000 (plus issuance costs) for a term not to exceed 20 years to fund Project costs” be adopted?

YES 1840
NO 526

**Question Five: Middle School Classroom & Roof Renovations**
Shall the Order entitled: “Order authorizing renovations and improvements to the Falmouth Middle School including renovations and upgrades to science and music classroom space and renovations and music classroom space and renovations and related structural upgrades to the roofs of the library cafeteria and lower gymnasium (the “Project”) and the issuance of general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed $1,750,000 (plus issuance costs) for a term not to exceed 20 years to fund Project costs” be adopted?

YES 1756
NO 612